MUSC - SCHOOL OF MUSIC

MUSC102 Class Piano (2 Credits)
Functional piano training for beginners. Development of techniques for school and community playing. Basic piano techniques; chord, arpeggio and scale techniques; melody and song playing; simple accompaniments, improvisation for accompaniments and rhythms; sight reading and transposition and playing by ear.

MUSC103 Beginning Class Piano II (2 Credits)
Functional piano training for beginners. Development of techniques useful for school and community playing. Basic piano techniques; chord, arpeggio, and scale techniques; melody and song playing; simple accompaniments, improvisation for accompaniments and rhythms; sight reading and transposition, and playing by ear. MUSC 103 is a continuation of MUSC 102; elementary repertoire is begun.
Prerequisite: MUSC102; or permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC106 Beginning Classical Guitar (2 Credits)
Introduction to classical guitar notation, technique, literature and performance. No previous musical experience required.

MUSC123 Movement for Singers (1 Credit)
Systematic exercises, improvisations and dances in conjunction with artistic vocal expression. Performance and critique of stage department, gestures and recital techniques.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC126 Vocal Diction: English and Latin (1 Credit)
Augmentation of private voice study. Phonetics and diction for singers of English and Latin vocal literature.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC127 Vocal Diction: Italian (1 Credit)
Augmentation of private voice study. Phonetics and diction for singers of Italian vocal literature.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC128 Sight Reading For Pianists (2 Credits)
A course to give the piano major an opportunity to develop proficiency in sight reading at the keyboard.
Repeatable to: 4 credits.

MUSC129 Ensemble (1 Credit)
Rehearsal and performance of selected works for small ensembles of instruments, piano, or small vocal groups. After two registrations in MUSC129, the student will elect MUSC229 for two additional semesters and MUSC329 thereafter.

MUSC130 Survey of Music Literature (3 Credits)
A study of the principles upon which music is based, and an introduction to the musical repertory performed in America today.
Restriction: Must not be in any of the following programs (Music (Professional Program); Music Education).

MUSC140 Music Fundamentals I (3 Credits)
Introductory theory course. Notation, scales, intervals, triads, rhythm, form and basic aural skills.
Restriction: Must not be in any of the following programs (Music (Professional Program); Music Education).
MUSC226 Vocal Diction: French (1 Credit)
Augmentation of private voice study. Phonetics and diction for singers of French vocal literature.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Must be in a major within ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC227 Vocal Diction: German (1 Credit)
Augmentation of private study. Phonetics and diction for singers of German vocal literature.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Must be in a major within ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC228 Introduction to Accompanying for Pianists (2 Credits)
A course to introduce the piano major to accompanying at an intermediate level of difficulty. Class instruction will center on rehearsal and coaching geared toward performance, and will be supplemented by experience working as an accompanist in voice classes or applied studios.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Must be in a major within ARHU-School of Music department.
Repeatable to: 10 credits.

MUSC229 Ensemble (1 Credit)
Rehearsal and performance of selected works for small ensembles of instruments, piano, or small vocal groups. After two registrations in MUSC129, the student will elect MUSC229 for two additional semesters and MUSC329 thereafter.

MUSC248 Selected Topics in Music (1-3 Credits)
Designed to allow a student of theory or music history to pursue a specialized topic or project under the supervision of a faculty member.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Repeatable to: 6 credits if content differs.

MUSC250 Advanced Theory of Music I (4 Credits)
A continuation of MUSC 151, with further study of chromatic and modulatory techniques of the nineteenth century. Emphasis on sight singing, ear training, analysis and compositional skills.
Prerequisite: Minimum grade of C- in MUSC151.

MUSC251 Advanced Theory of Music II (4 Credits)
A continuation of MUSC250, concentrating on late nineteenth-century chromatic harmony and an introduction to twentieth-century melody and harmony. Emphasis on sight singing, ear training, analysis and compositional skills.
Prerequisite: Minimum grade of C- in MUSC250.

MUSC260 Music as Global Culture (3 Credits)
Explores how and why people create, transform, and move music around the globe. Taking a comparative approach to Western art musics and other musics of the world, course will examine a variety of musical practices in their social, political, and economic contexts. Experiential knowledge will be developed through hands-on ethnomusicological research.
Prerequisite: MUSC151.
Restriction: Must be in a major within the ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC220 or MUSC260.

MUSC269 Special Topics in Study Abroad II (1-6 Credits)
Special topics course taken as part of an approved study abroad program.
Repeatable to: 15 credits if content differs.

MUSC289I Exploring the Power of Musical Performance in Social Engagement (3 Credits)
Explores the ways people, across cultures and times, have drawn on music's power to further causes such as revolution and social change or to bring attention to injustices such as discrimination, exclusion, or oppressive working conditions.

MUSC310 Music History I (3 Credits)
A historical study of Western music from Antiquity to 1600.
Prerequisite: MUSC151; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC310 or MUSC331.
Formerly: MUSC331.

MUSC320 Music History II (3 Credits)
A historical study of Western music from 1600 to 1800.
Prerequisite: MUSC310; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC230 or MUSC320.
Formerly: MUSC230.

MUSC328 Introduction to Chamber Music for Pianists (2 Credits)
A course to introduce the piano major to chamber music at a moderately difficult level. Class instruction will center on actual rehearsal and coaching geared toward performance, and will be supplemented by further experience in applied instrumental studies.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Repeatable to: 10 credits.

MUSC329 Ensemble (1 Credit)
Rehearsal and performance of selected works for small ensembles of instruments, piano, or small vocal groups. After two registrations in MUSC129, the student will elect MUSC229 for two additional semesters and MUSC329 thereafter.

MUSC330 Music History III (3 Credits)
A historical study of Western music from 1800 to present.
Prerequisite: MUSC320; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC331 Honors in Music (3 Credits)
The production of one or more recitals or lecture-recitals; one or more compositions; or one or more honors theses in addition to regular degree requirements. Two semesters required.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Corequisite: MUSC349.
Repeatable to: 6 credits.

MUSC349 Honors Seminar in Music (1 Credit)
Group discussion of projects undertaken in MUSC339. Two semesters required.
Corequisite: MUSC339.
Repeatable to: 2 credits.

MUSC360 Music in Western Culture Before 1900: Music as a Public Art (3 Credits)
Course will be looking at roughly 800 years of Western art music in Europe and America (ca.1100-1900) through the lens of selected ‘moments’—intersections of historical space and time, observing music as an art form practiced in a public eye, both as a social event and a cultural practice.
Prerequisite: MUSC260.
Restriction: Must be in a major within the ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC310 or MUSC360.
MUSC361 Music in Western Culture After 1900 (3 Credits)
Continuation of MUSC 360. A historical study of Western classical music, popular music, and jazz since 1900.
Prerequisite: MUSC360.
Restriction: Must be in a major within the ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC330 or MUSC361.
MUSC369 Special Topics in Study Abroad III (1-6 Credits)
Special topics course taken as part of an approved study abroad program.
Repeatable to: 15 credits if content differs.
MUSC379 Opera Workshop (1 Credit)
Open to music and non-music majors (by audition). Operatic production and performance, performance techniques and coaching, stage direction, set design, costume design and make-up. Repertory will include smaller operatic works, excerpts or scenes.
Restriction: Must complete a departmental audition.
Repeatable to: 4 credits.
MUSC386 Experiential Learning (3-6 Credits)
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Junior standing or higher.
MUSC388 Music Internship (3 Credits)
Pre-professional field work in music.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Corequisite: MUSC389.
Repeatable to: 6 credits.
MUSC389 Music Internship Analysis (1 Credit)
Documentation and evaluation of field work experience.
Corequisite: MUSC388.
Repeatable to: 2 credits.
MUSC400 Music Pedagogy (3 Credits)
Conference course. A study of major pedagogical treatises in music, and an evaluation of pedagogical techniques, materials, and procedures.
Prerequisite: MUSP315; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
MUSC420 Introduction to Ethnomusicology (3 Credits)
Study of principal concepts and methods in ethnomusicology, covering history of field, linguistics and anthropology, music in various settings, musical cognition and ethnography of performance.
Prerequisite: MUSC210 and MUSC130; or permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Junior standing or higher.
MUSC428 Repertoire Coaching of Vocal or Chamber Music (2 Credits)
A course for piano students who wish to go further than the work offered in MUSC128, MUSC228 and MUSC328 by becoming specialists in the areas of vocal coaching or chamber music coaching. Elements of pedagogy, conducting and responsible artistic decision-making for the entire musical production.
Prerequisite: Must have completed or be concurrently enrolled in MUSC328.
MUSC435 Music of North America (3 Credits)
A survey of North American music from Colonial times to present.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
MUSC436 Jazz: Then and Now (3 Credits)
Major styles and influential artists of the past 75 years of jazz.
MUSC438 Area Studies in Ethnomusicology (3 Credits)
Advanced study of musics in selected parts of the world.
Repeatable to: 9 credits if content differs.
MUSC439 Collegium Musicum (1 Credit)
Open to undergraduates and graduates, music majors and non-majors. Procurement, edition and performance of music not belonging to a standard repertory: early music, compositions for unusual performing media, works which demand reconstruction of their original circumstances of performance. Outcome of a semester’s work may be one or more performances for the public.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Repeatable to: 5 credits.
MUSC443 Solo Vocal Literature (3 Credits)
The study of solo vocal literature from the Baroque Cantata to the Art Song of the present. The Lied, Melodie, vocal chamber music and the orchestral song are examined.
Prerequisite: MUSC330 and MUSC331; or students who have taken courses with comparable content may contact the department.
MUSC444 Wind and Percussion Literature (1 Credit)
Recital program notes and written projects in wind or percussion literature.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Corequisite: MUSP420 or MUSP419.
MUSC445 Survey of the Opera (3 Credits)
A study of the music, librettos and composers of the standard operas.
Prerequisite: MUSC330 and MUSC331; or students who have taken courses with comparable content may contact the department.
MUSC446 String Literature (1 Credit)
Recital program notes and written projects in string literature.
Prerequisite: MUSP316; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
MUSC448 Selected Topics in Music (1-3 Credits)
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Repeatable to: 6 credits if content differs.
MUSC448E Financial Entrepreneurship for Arts Leaders (3 Credits)
An introduction to financial entrepreneurship for the arts leader in order to prepare students for diverse and ever-changing careers in the arts and creative fields. Topics explored will include Professional Paperwork (resumes, cover letters, biographies, job searches), Financial Literacy (taxes, budgets, boards, tickets sales, musicians unions), Marketing (website development, social media, press packets, record labels vs. online distribution, headshots, audience development, community engagement, branded content), Communication (public speaking, writing), and Technology (online tools, computer software, peripherals, recording, photography/videography, on campus resources). Cross-listed with: ARHU340.
Credit Only Granted for: ARHU340 or MUSC448E.
MUSC450 Musical Form (3 Credits)
A study of the principles of organization in music with emphasis on eighteenth and nineteenth century European music. Reading and analysis of scores exemplifying the musical forms.
Prerequisite: MUSC251.
MUSC451 Analysis of Music (3 Credits)
A course in the analysis of music. Discussion of individual works, with emphasis on their unique characteristics and on the relation of analysis to performance.
Prerequisite: MUSC450; or permission of instructor.
MUSC453 Jazz Improvisation I (3 Credits)
Jazz theory, notational conventions, improvisation techniques, reading and analysis of music, and performance in small combo format.
Prerequisite: MUSC251; or students who have taken courses with comparable content may contact the department. And permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC345 or MUSC453.
Formerly: MUSC345.

MUSC454 Jazz Improvisation II (3 Credits)
Continuation of MUSC453 including scoring and transcription.
Prerequisite: MUSC453; or students who have taken courses with comparable content may contact the department. And permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC346 or MUSC454.
Formerly: MUSC346.

MUSC455 Theory of Jazz (3 Credits)
Analysis of jazz harmony, with emphasis on principles of substitution, reharmonization, and syntax. Topics may also include chord-scale relationships, phrasing and articulation, notation, and introductory arranging concepts such as orchestration and form.
Prerequisite: MUSC250; or permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Must be in a major within ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC456 Jazz Arranging (3 Credits)
A comprehensive approach to jazz arranging. Topics to include chord-scale theory, voicing techniques, part and score layout, and formal construction of an arrangement.
Prerequisite: MUSC455; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC448N or MUSC456.
Formerly: MUSC448N.

MUSC460 Tonal Counterpoint I (3 Credits)
A course in Eighteenth-Century contrapuntal techniques, analysis and original composition of two-voice dances, preludes, and inventions. Includes an introduction to the study of fugue and canon.
Prerequisite: MUSC251; or permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC461 Theory and Analysis of Atonal and Twelve-tone Music (3 Credits)
An advanced technical introduction to theory and analysis of atonal and twelve-tone music, with an emphasis on music by Schoenberg, Webern, Bartok, and Stravinsky.
Prerequisite: MUSC251 and MUSC450; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Must be in Music Theory and Composition program. Jointly offered with MUSC661.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC461 or MUSC661.

MUSC463 Technology and a Career in Music (3 Credits)
A hands-on introduction to technology as it applies to music creation and recording. Digital audio workstations, music notation software, and cloud-based music technology are used to create and manipulate musical examples with an eye toward their practical applications for professional musicians.
Recommended: Ability to read music on a grand staff (treble and bass clef).
Additional Information: No previous experience with technology is required.

MUSC464 The Theories of Heinrich Schenker (3 Credits)
An advanced analysis course in tonal music with specific emphasis on the theories of the early 20th century theorist Heinrich Schenker. Specific analyses of music by Bach, Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Chopin, and Brahms.
Prerequisite: MUSC251 and MUSC450; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Restriction: Must not have completed MUSC651.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC464 or MUSC651.

MUSC466 Piano Pedagogy I (3 Credits)
A study of major pedagogical treatises in music, and an evaluation of pedagogical techniques, materials, and procedures.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC468 Piano Pedagogy II (3 Credits)
Application of the studies begun in MUSC467 to the actual lesson situation. Evaluation of results.
Prerequisite: MUSC467; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Repeatable to: 6 credits.

MUSC469 Orchestral Excerpts for String Players (1 Credit)
In-depth study of the orchestral excerpts required for professional orchestra auditions.
Restriction: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Repeatable to: 6 credits if content differs.
Credit Only Granted for: MUSC469, MUSC448B, MUSC448Q, MUSC448V, or MUSC448X.
Formerly: MUSC448B, MUSC448Q, MUSC448V, and MUSC448X.

MUSC470 Harmonic and Contrapuntal Practices of the Twentieth Century (3 Credits)
A theoretical and analytical study of twentieth century materials.
Prerequisite: MUSC251; or students who have taken courses with comparable content may contact the department. And permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC471 Contemporary Compositional Techniques (3 Credits)
Continuation of MUSC470, with emphasis on the analysis of individual works written since 1945.
Prerequisite: MUSC470; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC478 Music in the Renaissance (3 Credits)
Survey of western music from 1450 to 1600.

MUSC481 Music in the Classic Era (3 Credits)
Survey of western music from 1750 to 1820.

MUSC482 Music in the Romantic Era (3 Credits)
Survey of western music from 1820 to 1900.

MUSC483 Music in the 20th Century (3 Credits)
Survey of western music from 1900 to the present.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC484 Orchestration I (3 Credits)
A study of the ranges, musical functions and technical characteristics of the instruments and their color possibilities in various combinations. Practical experience in orchestrating for small and large ensembles.
Prerequisite: MUSC251; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC485 Conducting (2 Credits)
Vocal and instrumental baton techniques.
Prerequisite: MUSC251.
MUSC491 Conducting II (2 Credits)
Baton techniques applied to score reading, rehearsal techniques, tone production, style and interpretation.
Prerequisite: MUSC490; or students who have taken courses with comparable content may contact the department.

MUSC492 Keyboard Music I (3 Credits)
The history and literature of harpsichord and solo piano music from its beginning to the romantic period. Emphasis is placed on those segments of repertory which are encountered in performance and teaching situations at the present time.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC493 Keyboard Music II (3 Credits)
The history and literature of harpsichord and solo piano music from the Romantic period to the present. Emphasis is placed on those segments of repertory which are encountered in performance and teaching situations at the present time.
Prerequisite: MUSC492; and permission of ARHU-School of Music department.

MUSC499 Independent Studies (1-3 Credits)
Independent research on a topic chosen in consultation with the instructor, which may culminate in a paper or appropriate project.
Prerequisite: Permission of ARHU-School of Music department.
Additional Information: May be repeated once for credit.